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December 9, Ì976 V o lu m é ^ M F l Issue No. 7 B w hpw aB B pirit of jjhe Lord is, there is liberty I
New Calendar Allows More Sunshine
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
What are 'some farm® traditij®  that 
help you in the Celebration d|* your 
Rhristmas?
These are the kinds of questions that 
.were asked Bof ONC students, in an 
attempt to gauge the effect of the Miracle 
gbf the Manger on Olivetians.'
Of courseBbr most sfflderitx the spon­
taneous^ thought was of their families, 
and being in-their own homes o® e again. 
One girl said that it was “a time when 
personal caring and’ seffiitivity reached 
H a high peak for her family
For some, the basicBtraditions of 
stockings and presents,' whether opened 
on Christmas Eve or Morn, proHded the 
atmosphere of love and family1 togetheH 
ness. Many students said that their 
fathers read the Christmas, s-Story by the 
light of the glisteningïjChristmasBree.
However, there were also those 
BtudentsBho would not be able to make 
it home for the Holidays. So, for those 
Boreign or^ working students there were 
downcast faces and sad eyes as thoughts 
B>f family passed through their minds.
Two couple® will be celebrating a 
one-week anniversary on Deffimber 25. 
Many others will be anticipating their 
upcoming weddings.
One girl’s immediate response to what 
Christmas meant to her wasB‘Well, it’s
ncflsnowfl (But then, she^Bom South 
Africa and it happens II) be summ® in 
December there). -
Here are BB&59 other Bommenp|Sjj 
“Christmas is to look back and
renew my cSimitment to C hrisB | 
“It’s a time for the^^R em ent of 
children and their singing of Christmas 
carols^H
“My fanulBis unsaved;- therefore, it’s 
a lonelier time for me.”
“Christmas makes it socially accept­
able to express love^H
It seems that the materialism and 
pcommeffi^Hffion of -)|R>h temporary 
Christmas hasJ^Bt overshadowed th e : 
effect of the God-conceived Hfflrist-child 
for many Bf Olivet’s students. The major?? 
ity of the response®S®emed the re­
affirmation of God’s g(ft to mankind. 
One girl Bplained it thus® ! look at it 
as .a time when everyone is celebrating 
the birth -of my best ffflnd.” One girl 
wondered -‘tif she would have theBourage 
to follow the guiding stars of God’s Will 
for her life as the Shepherds followed 
th e iS ” > J | |
T.S. Eliot expr®ed the fact that the 
birth oBJesus ftfeated an “rfta s in e fl’ 
for all those ^Rnen-, people clutching 
their god£7 But, for theseffi&dents, the 
meaning of Christmas is l«e ., \  . .
How do a few days of warm sun­
shine sorndfl OlivetBtudents wiH soon 
en jlyw nS  relaxing days due to an extend­
ed summer vac^ran.
Under the new p^^R dled  the 15-3-15 
calendarM Htall and spring semester will 
each include 15 weeks while the January 
term will B jaB t weeks. H ff il  time 
M il be » m in u tes  in length instead of 50?': 
The standard Bad foMtudents will be in 
Berms o f . 15 hours each fall R d  spring 
semeHp plus 3 hours^R^)ye9^H||anuary 
"terms.
Another feature of tR  new calendar is 
a chan§|Br firm examinations-Sne special 
.week will be sB aside f®  exams. Instead,
finals will be planned during the regular
class seSfffinlf^' :
Here is B  brief look at next year s 
schedule. Registratf®'-is on Septemb^B 
■Band classes begin September 8. The 
final day of school is May 26 and 
graduation will occur Majpf29. The 
summer session has' also been changed. 
Three? sefifflns will be held beginning June
6, Jun^BHnd August L
The values of a semester hour system 
H f td  by niq^^Hlleges is held in -this 
15 fflfflndar The- advantages of'
opening after Labor Day will especially be 
felt bB  studeBs graveling long distances.
(Eetabratc tlje T|ule at Cütfitlfant
HeypOlhMlians! T h e H H n  ■# f|igh  
b^HandTeincHHisRrc again! Why don’t 
B ou  Bleb rate the ^BRtide by coming to 
Bjfo hilarious ^Ristmas p a R  atBhalfant 
on Friday, Dell 10. There will be a deli­
cious M n q u O T ^ R d H |m ;j5;00 to : 7:00 
and H ie m®ing p B se n t|® n M |' G ir l 
OF THE MAGI” afterwai^B Dregj for this 
festive occasion is Rmi-formal, but that 
shouldn’t stfflryou fromBfinung and en- 
B  oy ing your selves!
THE GIFT OF THE MAGI
This yeaUBchristmas p layfclFT  OF 
THE MAGI, is s f t e d  on the" fam ouJ 
•short story -written by the, mas® of the 
surpRB endings, O. Henry. In this delight­
ful m u s H M lry  Stark and CKrijgBever 
portray thflm aij^B iara^^^^m  Jim and
Della while Patty Anderson. Mike Lane, 
Doug M i l l « '  Lori PemeRR Kent 
SchwambefflS, and Debbie Stewart playmg 
the supportinfBolfM
GIFT OF THE MAGI is co-directed by 
■ H f f i t e r .  She hopes to .sol® the sight 
and BHnd ®Blents*:that plague Chalfant 
; tw employing, for the firstKSgi the tech­
nique of drama tiRig in round which 
is playing fBm center-ljage, allowing the 
audience to  be seated on all
lire ¿ait has bqfj^Rhearsing sincef 
Homecoming under thej^ftable musical 
guidance of Treble Clef’s dir^ffiRProf. 
Noble. MB Vanciel has also designed 
a sound and lighB R ftm  uniquely appro­
priate to this cheerful play. So come and! 
- B p H  your Christmas .Spirit in . a very 
MffllyaBH way !
Terry Sî^H and Conriie Bever gfflting in'c%racter for O livBs production o f  
“The Gift of the Magi.”
Î0tth in :
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Hisses, boos, curses. Have you ever been involved in a place where you’ve 
heard these sounds? Maybe it was watching a movie on TV, seeing a play, 
or an athletic event. Or perhaps it was somewhere else.
Nonetheless, there were plenty of needless hisses, boos and cúrses at last 
Tuesday’s home basketball game and to a lesser extent at the Saturday game.
Just think back a moment. Remember that game last Tuesday. Remember 
the supportive f f lo o l  spirit „that slowly yefliteadliy changed into a spirit of 
spite, a spirit o f rebellion and anger against the other team and the refs.
I’m sure that malignantBpirit was not intentional yet it was still there. 
What is it that turns a bunch o f avid sports enthusiasts into an angry crowd 
that only incited the refs to further questionable actions?
Our school spirit, or should I say our lack of school spirilw as inexcusable 
last week. Moreover, we are the ones who really suffered from it -  all the 
refs and the other teams will go away with are bad impressions o f us.
J g |n c e  when is it right to cheer when a member o f another team is hurt 
or injured? Why should we have the right to yell and make alot o f noise 
when someone is trying to make a free throw? And how should we be al­
lowed to yell at the calls the refs make?
The only thing our actions did was to hurt ourselves! The other team and 
the refs didn t suffer from us. We suffered. They will only carry away some 
very sad impressions o f a supposedly Christian college while we will suffer 
the ignominy of a bitter spirit.
Think about it. Olivet is us and we are judged W rightly or wrongly -  by 
our actions.
Dear Editor: .
Not long ago I was seated in the sanc­
tuary o f  College Church, awaiting the 
beginning o f  the service as the worship­
pers began to lodge themselves in the 
pews. And as the building was filled with 
people, it was filled also with noise. 
N o tic e l  please, this was not life-noise 
(for example, rustling, coughing, breath­
ing), which is inevitable and possibly desi­
rable. Rather, this was conversation-noise 
■^talking, laughing, gossiping, palavering 
noise — cafeteria noise!
1 heard groups o f  garrulous girls gig­
gling and gabbing away in their sharp 
soprano; barrages o f  1>oisterous blas­
ting bass; and cooing coveys of coed 
cuties. Occasionally an usher would 
emerge from the din and blurt: “Hey 
you! Is that seat ta k e n ^ H
When the organ prelude began, several 
o f the more polished members o f the con­
gregation subdued their discourse; the 
more vulgar, however, only raised their 
voices to make themselves heard above 
the organ. (This, by the way, is a great 
injustice to the organist. I The prelude 
conversation consisted ot subdued whis 
pers and occasional giggles. (I believe 
“Call to Worship” is a misnomer. If it 
is good music it is worship in itself. 
“Call to  S ilen ced  however, might
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Dear Radies of Olivet Nmarene cMegeB 
It is about time you rHlized a few 
facts be^^B 'ou  start spouting off again 
about blue jeah^pstrictHnsT .
Y e g l Know that^Bording to Title 
«PC. Olivet has tfldo something about the 
inequali^R betwffln men and women. 
And I agree with the rest of you that it 
is fair and i tR .  about time. But ladi^H 
■ let’s not take this equalitHthing top far. 
In a dorm Hieeting IVBffllay night, 
Grover Brooks talked to the ladieljof 
Parrott Hall concerning blue jean's restric­
tions at the present time. He told us th an  
the blue jeans rules were, the same as they. 
have always been and werMW i? to be 
enforced. This will have to change b j  
next year in order tcfcomply under the 
Title IX ruling, but the school dffls have. 
till next year. This may S n i  
unreasonable B o  alot of y ^ H  but 
considering that only five years ago, piPS 
were not allowed tmwear l | | |c s | | t  all, I 
think we have very little to grir>e about.
So, leiBlook at tileaSts. During the 
dorm meeting Monday night we were 
mold that the administraffln had one oB  
three a l B n l ^ H  1) All studenMwould 
be allowed to wear bliflj jeasafc) no 
students would be. allowed. tH  wear.blue 
jeanSor 3) all studenH would be restric­
ted by certain ru l || in regards to wearing 
jeans, M R  and female_alike.
When I Bmsidered the three affir- 
nativesB I im m ediate discarded the 
first one. The school do® denend on the 
aid the rederaHgcRrnmeffl ghjtl but if
KpKdenends prettv heavily on the monejj 
it gets ffflm the distri«fc in the education­
al zòne. To give girls blue jean permission 
might be more than _ some of these #
. support®  could take.
The second Bernative I also discarded 
- immediately. Once you have given: a per­
son a privilege (i.e., b^HB/earing blue 
jeanB it is almost impossible to take it & 
away. To take awaSthat privilege from 
the men here at ONC would probably } 
mean B  mass exodus^® guys from this |
. .campus and the proportion o.f girls to #  
guysB already bad mragh.
So that now leaves us with the third 
aliBnatiye, and the qjf a mass
exodus with this alternativaBSnot quité 
as high f l  with the.sHffid bum f is still ^  
pretty high.
The way I look atBt girlsByòu run a 
pretta high risk of doing yourself more 
damage , than the "gUM- They worm | |  
monkey with .biK jeans. restricBSs ™  
they,, will just go B o  another; ciliege 
leaving.the female population of Olivet 
Batting in .their doRg."every Saturday 
night. ’ : JV * ')
„ Girls, iM  tim e^M t we grow up and 
start thinking likeBeasenable adul® We 
have one-of two. choices We; can either 
wait and let time anB Title IX take its 
course or we can gripe ^ ^ R isu se  our 
privileges and hurt ourselves more than 
help.
SinceBly,
Dawn Campbell
be appropriate^B
Why do we go to church? To be enter­
tained? To keep up our reputation? To 
appease our consciences? To visit our 
friends? To show off our clothes? To hear 
the latest gossip? (I once overheard a 
very interesting B o iy  about a Saturday 
night date in a church pew.) Because the 
Manual says to?
Hopefully, we go to church to wor-
In the last B sue of the GLIMMER­
GLASS I agreed and disagreed with the 
«opinions stressed in the Letters to the 
Editor.
I would n b f in H to  start out with a 
pat on the back to Miss Sommer’s for her 
letter, concerning the boredom and drag1 
of chapel. I just wish I could have beat 
heBtoB-1 feel there has to be a change 
a big change for the better in the pro­
gramming. I have been sifting in good old 
Chalfant Hall now for two years and it 
seems not only to Kane and myself but 
also to many other students that we are 
continually rerunning past chapels. I, 
feel this is easy to state since ,we are fed' 
the samBformat of songs, biblical read­
ings and preaching without much variety.' 
This only leads to conditioned puppetsB 
or worse yet, rebellion, strife, dissatis­
faction with not only chapel but the 
church and disillusionment ' of many 
individuals, including myself. I would 
like to thank Kane one more time; I 
appreciate her concern of the subject 
matter. Also, anyone who has* any sug­
gestions for a better rounded and con­
structed chapel, why not look up Rev. 
Quanstrom and express your ideas?
I feel he would show deep interest and 
concern.
Now I come to the less optimistic arid 
disheartening contributions. I really hate 
to say this but the other two letters really 
“bummed me out.” First I would like to 
address my comments to Miss Adams. 
The only reason Rev. Quanstrom made 
his statement about not attending church 
on that Wednesday night was simple: if 
you went Wednesday evening you pro­
bably would have heard the same thing
'• ship, to hear what God has to say, and to  
share in m o ly  love with our Christian 
brothers. If this is so, what should we be 
doing before the serviceB l believe we 
should be praying and meditating, or at 
least, sitting quietiy so that others can 
pray and meditate. If we want to visit, 
we should go to Ludwig Center, 
respectfully,
Noel A. Piercy
again Thursday morning. Chalfant Hall 
was also packed that evening with many 
people from this area as well as those who 
drove many miles to hear Rev. Doll 
. speak. And s i n c e m i g h t  have been 
their only opportunity tBhear him, why 
should we deny them this golden chance 
by being selfish in our desires to hears 
him?
And now to the last student let- 
ter. All I can say in regard to Miss Bur­
gess’ comment is: why not let the chicks 
wear jeans? Are. they evil, disguising and 
cause a bad spiritual lifeB If the girls are 
brave, courageous and rebellious enough 
to do it, all I can say is: Praise the Lord, 
Sister! Amen! It is time for some changes 
-  this happens to be “the twentieth cen­
tury. People are alot more educated and 
can think and make judgments for them­
selves.
Before 1 close I would like to end with 
. a very positive, rewarding and well- 
deserved word of praise to Professor 
Thomas J. Hruska, our beloved politi­
cal science prof. Since reading your 
Guest Viewpoint in the last GLIMMER- 
GLASS, I feel you really have it togeth­
er, brother.
Finally I sincerely hope the comments- 
I havg stressed have been in good taste 
and have been well constructed. I also 
hope no one will be offended and take 
anything viewed personally. I would also ■ 
like to add that I am sorry if I stepped 
too hard on anyone’s toes. And if I 
have you can write me of tell me perso­
nally (which I would rather hear).
Sincerely and carefully submitted by: 
Michael R. Barnett,
Box 306
m
Pia
4 m  
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Debaters Prove Successful
Olivet is proud of its students involved 
in competition. Excitement glowed on 
the faces of the people who rallied out 
to those first feotball games. Screams 
and shouts can be heard from Birchard 
during the basketball season. Whatever 
the sportSyou can always hear commentsB 
the following day such as “Wasn’t that a 
great game Mo r “Did we win I f
HoweveS Olivet has another type of 
competition- that has received little* 
notice. We have some unknown heroes-; 
who have - recently scored; high and 
brought home several trophies. These 
people are on the debate team and they 
have represented our school in three 
tournaments this semester.
The debaters are Kathy Oney Steve 
Hostetler, Sue Strenzel, Bob Mansfield, 
Ellen Beammer and Cliff Wygant. Sue and 
Bob -were top notch debaters'in high .' 
school in their home states. Cliff has had 
some previous experience The others 
have done no debating prior to now..
At the Illinois Valley Tournament 
in La Salle, Illinois, Bob and Sue tried for 
third jjlace. Team - members also parti-'’
cipated in the largeHdebate tournament 
in the U.S. which insisted  of 62 schools. 
Bob, Ellen, Kathy and Cliff ra ffled  fjfl| 
place awards. Ellen and Bob were also 
awarded speakersferophies.
Just last weekend, the group received 
four mote trophies' Half the trophies 
awarded.at this tournament in Greenville, 
Illinois, went H  Olivet. The team placed 
third overall. Individually Sue was first, 
Bob second, Kathy, fifth and Steve ele- 
; venth. In- two ou®f-town- tournament^ 
our "debate team has accumulated ten 
trophies. This yeaMBdebate topic is 
Control of Consumer Products.
Future plans have been made for 
Olivet to debate at tffl University of Iowa 
in February. ThisTf a cross examination 
tournament lasting three days. All the big 
ten will be represented.
The team has also been invited to- 
debate to chapel at Greenville College 
next semester. ;Mac McComhSCoach o f 
the debate team hopes to have Green­
ville ' here for an audience debate 
sometime in the future. . . .v ;;
2 Tíjc ® r u £  ¿jBeltgfyt t n  ( C h r i s t m a s
A Lesson From History
The Least of These
by John F. Abraham
The last few years have demonstrated 
a tremendous increase in interest in the 
life and times of Adolf Hitler. Certainly 
'this may be a positive value if we are pre-_ - 
pared to leam the lessons which history 
can. teach . us. In today’s commentary, I 
„.would .like .to .discuss one. facet of the 
. Nazi .era, and relate- it to our .own life 
and times.
.Adolf Eichmann was the Nazi official 
in charge of Adolf Hitler’sBFinal Solu­
tion” with regard to the Jews. As you 
may know, the Final Solution was the 
cover name for Hitler’s plan to destroy 
all the Jews in Europe.- Adolf Eichmann 
Was the official directly responsible for 
operating the concentration 'camps' and 
extermination centers. • After ' the war, 
he- managed to escape from Eurpoe to 
the Argentine where he'assumed another 
' identity arid worked in an automobile 
assembly factory. In 1960 he was finally 
discovered by Jewish agents and smuggled 
back to Israel to stand trial.for his war 
crimes: After a lengthly trial'in 1961, he 
Was found guilty and executed by hang- 
; ingin May, 1962.
 ^ - During the course of the trial Adolf 
Eichmann was charged with being respon- 
sible, in his official'^capacity, for the 
death o f -six "million Jews. His reply: 
■Wrong!11 was' responsible for the death 
of three and a half million Jews.”
•The point should be well taken. There, 
is no question of-morality or ethics here. 
There is-' no feeling for the humanity in 
question. Rathef, there is only concern 
for numbers, statistics.and-quotas. Adolf 
- Eichmann believed that - he was a man 
who-was only doing his . “job’\  a mar
who was following' the orders ■ of his 
superiors, a man Who was doing what 
' someone else would- do if he didn’t 
do it. For all practical purposes, He 
became an automaton': * *
This is the great danger all humanity- 
can learn from. What happened in Nazi 
Germany • can happen in any society, 
culture or 'nation^; and is not. peculiar to 
one such. Given, the circumstaness which 
existed in Germany history could well 
-repeat itself anywhere,, with any conve­
nient minority group used as a scapegoat, 
for the ills of a nation.
On a smaller scale we would do.well to 
apply our knowledge in our local environ-■ 
ment. No matter what „our status in life 
we should never adopt the attitudes of 
an Adolf Eichmann, whether in our 
mind to think' with so as to distinguiera 
■fright from wrong. We should be prepared 
to question the moráis and ethicsHf any 
issue that confronts us in our daily lives, 
We should not be like sheep that are 
driven first this, way,: then that; bul 
rather,, weHshould have the courage of 
our convictions to go forth in the dite» 
tion we' believe is right. W.e should act on 
v oiir convictions, and^they, in turn,.should 
bç.an integral part of our everyday exist 
„ tence. When all men everywhere are pre- 
. pared to accept moral-responsibility foi 
their-actions, only then will the world be 
safe from the horrors of Auschwitz, Ber- 
gen-Belsen, Dachau, et cetera.
» ‘Verily I way unto you. inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have doné it unte 
Me!” Matthew 25:40.
Make your own Christmas gifts and arrangements! 
MARTIN’S PLASTER CREATIONS
429 South Main 
Bourbonnais Village Square 
937-5019
Mon. & Fri. 9-9 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.,- 9-5 
Sun. 12-5
'  ’the spirit of Christmas has once again 
blanketed the ONC campus like the first 
snowfall of winter? covering the land. 
Faculty, staff and the. student body alike 
are busily preparing for the hand ays 
wrapping presents, decorating dorm and 
room trees, .humming Christmas carols 
and smiling!
The Music Department is also preoc-. 
cupied . with the Christmas - season. In 
addition to the Messiah (which the or­
chestra,. Choral Union and selected 
singers presented under the direction of 
Dr. Harlow Hopkins), Dr. Dunbar and the 
Concert Singers have arranged their 
'second annual celebration of Christmas 
by presenting a concert held last Monday 
and Tuesday.
The celebrations consisted of 45 min­
ute programs presenting such numbers a s :. 
■ O f the Father’sMLove Begotten* by 
P. Wohlgemuth;, “The Seven Joys of
Christmas,” by Kirke Mechem; “Lo, How 
a Rose E’er Blooming”; “The Coventry 
Carol” ; “The Echo Carol”gfHesu Bambi­
no,” by Yon; “Peace, Peace* by Rick., 
and Sylvia Powell; and “Angels' We Have 
Heard on High,” by Parker-Shaw. Group 
participation in 'the form of congrega­
tional singing was also presented.
The Concert Singers, under the direc­
tion of Dr. D. George Dunbar and ac 
p&nied by Randy Dennis are: Diane Crisp,, , 
Brooksie Hancock, Debra Kern and Clau­
dia King •¿- soprano section; Terri Hassel- 
bring, Kay Kelley, Lorraine Marks and Jill 
McCleery I  alto seefflm; David Evans, 
Lee Hart, Jon Hunt and Steve Merki 
tenor scction l Bruce Anderson, Greg 
Bumpus, Marlin Ludwig and David Mor­
rison — bass section.
The Concert Singers, a small group 
¿elected, due to their blendability and 
/oice quality, are actively involved in 
; he Music Department.?
Bedrooms for Bikes
ONC’s Student Life Committee, 
headed by Senior Cindy Muir, is working 
on campus improvements for students.
One noticeable improvement that has 
indirectly come about because o f- th is  
committee is the bicycle racks that have 
been placed at elevenHites throughout 
the campus . However, the Committee is 
not satisfied with just this and is work­
ing-.on having bike shelters'built next 
year.
Three shelters will be built at various 
‘ places. A system, will alH be set up. 
whereby a sticker will be issued for each 
bicycle so that people will be assured of a 
'  place to park their bikes.
merry Christmas
■  1 R C :io‘ ■Ì2f: SU‘
2 0 %  off
For O .N.C. Students 
and Faculty
Monday - Wednesday 
Friday
After 4 :00
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD TO 
THE HOSTESS 
FOR YOUR 20% DISCOUNT.
STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY -  THURSDAY 
11:00 am — 9:30 pm
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11:00 am — 10:00 pm
D AMERICA’S  STEAK EXPEFT
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Reflection
Reporter: Professor Elliott, I’m from 
the GLIMMERGLASS office and I under- /  
stand that you are not planning to teach ■ 
next semester. Is this true?
Prof; Yes, that is true! I submitted my 
resignation to the Executive. Vice Presi-Wj 
dent in the middle of Octobet.
Reporter:1 Can you tell me just why 
you didn’t finish out the school year?
Prof: I think I can answer that without 
offending anyone. First, I would like to 
»say that my decision to terminate my em­
ployment with Olivet at this time was. 
one of the most difficult decisions I have 
ever h ad . to make. I know beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that I came'to Olivet 
in 1969 because God wanted me here.
I haven't the time to tell you how I know 
that but my “calllto  ONC was as clear as 
any call a missionary or pastor has to 
fulltime Christian service. And once you 
understand that facByou can realize how 
, difficult it was to resign a position 
that I loved" and enjoyed so much. 
However, to answer your question as to 
why I resigned .this semester, there 
were numerous factors that went into 
making that decision. The first consider­
ation was financial. Olivet Nazarene 
College does not have the resources avail-_ 
able to pay a full time professor what it 
takes to live and'raise a family unleBthat 
professor_has a spouse who is willing to 
Work and compliment the family 
income or is willing -to “moonlight.” 
Reporter: What did you do to increase 
your family income|H
Prof: At first I painted. Later I cleaned 
carpets, " tutored,
and did some translation. Unfortunately 
these jobs were spasmotic. Later, I acci­
dently fell into a unique hobby- of 
^ “finding.”
Reporter: What do you mean when 
you use the word “fi rifling?”
Erof: I became a “findeh“ I found 
things' for people. Everyone needs somej^ 
thing and I became a professional finder, 
although I never joined theBrlnterna- 
tional Finder’s Club,”. I did, find a lo t of 
things for students, staff and faculty. 
The word “finder” is really another name 
for “scrounger.’■
Reporteign'What kinds of things did 
you “find?”
' Prof: Mainly used furniture for sfu-
dents out sometimes I found antique® 
Bor people or used guns, etc. Really, any­
thing that anyone needed. I kept records 
in a little book and if I heard about that 
particular item, I brought it home for 
that person arid charged a light 
“carrying” charge. (I use the word liter­
ally).
Reporter: Where did you “find” these 
articles?
Prof: Usually through the newspaper 
-classified . section which led me to 
auctions, garage sales, moving sales, and 
..estate sales. Sometimes I learned about 
things people had to sell through word of 
mouth and later I began keeping a record' 
o f ' things people wanted to sell and 
• matched buyers and sellers.'
Reporter: ; Did you make '  much 
money?.:
Prof: Ko, not really. Only enough to 
keep us going this past year and even 
then, I  had to borrow money from the 
credit union to stay this semester. I consi­
dered my ■’“finding” hobby more of a 
way to help people who needed some­
thing or needed to dispose of some­
thing.
Reporter: Sow ou said that the main 
reason was financial. Were there other we 
reasons?' •
Prof: Yes, but I am only at liberty to 
discuss the second which was a lack of 
time.
Reporter: You mean that you didn’t 
have- enough: time?
Prof: Yes, that’s right. Iwas scheduled 
tb teach my regular 15 hours and also 
asked to teach a class outside my field.
I wanted to be used wherever the admini­
stration needed me, so I agreed to teach 
those two hours. I didn’t know that I’d 
also have two student teach® to observe 
and one directed study tosuperviB That 
was extra duty which took away my time 
to “moonlightB However, my committee 
assignments were light and I can’t 
complain that I had too much of that '  
kind of work to do
Reporter: You mentioned a while ago 
that you loved and enjoyed teaching at 
ONC.. Would, you have liked to 'Bay?
Prof: Definatelvv One does not go to 
graduateHchool and sacrifice two- good 
years to throw it all away. Î  have 13 
happy years of teaching under my belt
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall Semestér, 1976
Class Period Time of Exam
7:30 TTh 7:30- 9:20 a.m.
10:30 TTh 9:45-11:35 a.m.
3:30 Th, TTh, or MTh 12:30- 2:20 p.m.
7 p.m. Th or TTh 
and 6:30 p.m. Th
2:30- 4:20 p.m.
8:30 MWF & 8:00 MF 7Ì30- 9:20 a.m.
11:30 MWF 9:45-11:35 a.m.
1:30 MWF, WF& 1:15 MW 12:30- 2:20 p.m.
3:30 MWF & W only 2:30- 4:20 p.m.
4:00, 4:30 M Only & MW 4:30- 6:20 p.m.
8:00 or 8:30 TTh 7:30- 9:20 a.m.
11:00 or 11:30 TTh 9:45-11:35 a.m.
1:30 or 2:00 TTh 12:30- 2:20 p.m.'
4:30 Tor MTH,Th ONLY 4:30- 6 :2 0 P-m.
7p.m. MTh, T, MTTh
and5:30 p.m.6p.m.or 6:30 p.m. T
7:00- 8:50 o.m.
7:30 MWF 7:30- 9:20 a.m.
10:30 MWF, WF, & F ONLY 9:45- 11:35 P-m.
12:30 MWF 12:30- 2:20 p.m.
2:30 & 3:00 MWF & W ONLY 2:30- 4:20 p.m.
4:30 MWF, W ONLY & F ONLY 4:30- 6:20 p.m.
6:00, 6:30 o f 7p.m.M ONLY 7:00- 8:50 p.m.
. Day o f Exam 
Tues., D ec.14
Wed., Dec. 15
Thurs., Dec. 16
Fri., Dec. 17
that I wouldn’t trade Tor anything« If 
ONC had been in a position to pay me a 
“middle | |  income, I would gladly Dave 
stayed.
R epo«r: Do you think you wiil ever 
go back to teaching?
Prof: Yes. I cannot see myself outside 
teaching very long.
Reporter: Do you i  have any definite 
ideas about what your future holdH
Prof: Yes. First of all, I don’t know 
how long the future will be. I’m 
persuaded that the Rapture is nearer than 
most of uBare willing to admit. I  know 
that what I am doing has to be right in 
God’s sight and that He knows this 
move is best for me;.and mB family-. I 
. really struggled with that questioBbut 
after my resignation was accepted, I 
became more and more aware of the great 
potential poSsibilitiB that lie ahead for 
me. While I will no longer have to “moon- 
lightHf-can continue graduate studies in 
French at . the' u B f  Pittsburgh. I can also 
teach part-time in a communityHollege 
.or other liberal arts college in the area. 
Within five years; my brother and I hope 
to be able to enjoy some Tree time away 
from the businefland I then want to de­
mote time and service to some of the 
missionaries .I know ini France--I would 
Tike to’ promote a tour o r two but really 
don’t see that in my immediate future. 
In any even|||my future looks so much 
brighter than it did last year at this time 
knowing that I didn’t have time to do 
grad work, let alone^B k fcBthe church:
| ^ B  You said that you’d be living in Penn- 
i§i ^ylyasia. Can you tell me where?
Prof: Rochester, Pennsylvania, about 
30 miles northwest of Pittsburgh on the 
Ohio River. _
Reporter: What will you miss most by 
moving away from Olivet?
Prof: I’ll miss mBstudents in French 
as well as my friends orí fourth floor 
Burke. I’ll miss my friend Mac and I’ll 
miss chapel. But, I think I’ll miss our 
church and my Sunday School Class the 
most. My family and I have, been 
attending Bradley ChiBh for-some time 
now and my SundaB School Class B the 
greatesBlass of B ung adulSin the área. 
Our church iSgrowing and I’ll miss work­
ing in a church that has a great pastor and 
. so much to offer and give asB  grows. 
But, I expect to be actiB y involved in a 
local Bhurch in Pennsylvania and hope 
that God can use Us in some way for the
- spreading of His Gospel.
Reporter: Is there anything you’d like 
to tell our teaders? -
Prof: Yes. With all those hooks to read 
- and all that collateral reading to  do,: don’t 
forget the Book of books, written by the 
, King of kings. Start by reading I Cor, 13 
every day for a week, then Romans 
—■ chapter 12 for a week and then read alj 
of GalaBps, Ephesians, Philippians, 
Colossians. Go back and Read I Cor. 13 
and then read James, and I John. Then
- the gospels, and Acts. Then be what you 
. read. •
Reporter: Ilow do yod: view' the 
Foreign Language Department and do 
-— you know who your-replacement will be?
Prof: Y e||' the. administration,; has 
found a young 'lady ■ who taught here ' 
before and did a good job. I think she’ll 
. do well for the coming semester.
- As a whole the Foreign L'dngauge De­
partment should be the strongest on 
campus. I believe that every college gra­
duate should be able to Communicate 
his ideas in at least-one language other- 
than his own. If we are to have a mean­
ingful college graduate leave ONC, he 
should have something to offer. We need 
to develop ' !  program_with the church 
that would expose our~ students to over-
, seas work and return B  this country 
fluent in a foreign language.'
FRIERBSfilP ■ ■
VISITS
. Under the direction - of Pat Duncan 
a new. program called “Friendship Visits” -: 
is now underway. These ^ ^ H are  made 
by the students, faculty, and staff of Oli­
vet to 'the churches on our Educational 
ZoneBTheit main purpose is to tell the 
churches just how much Olivet appreci­
ates their support as well as to talk to 
prospective students about campus life.
Visiting each church on Jhe zone is 
done by transporting volunteerS to a 
drop-off point. They are then picked up 
by the pastors of local churchesand parti­
cipate in Sunday School and the church 
services. After the visit is over the volun­
teers are returned to the drop-offsite and 
brought back to Olivet. - }
Pat Duncan called the program a 
“Thank You Visit.’| |  He added that, 
he thoughtB“it’s very important that 
churches know we are appreciative of 
their support.”
It is important and the GLIMMER­
GLASS would like to also say thank you 
for all the support given to Olivet. We 
need you!
bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF O N  ANY  
M ED IU M  OR LARGE P IZZA
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY 
One Coupon per Pizza
STUDENT I.D.
REQUIRED.
t o4lut
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 27, 1977
* I
B g m
<Jk: f *vA
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t*.
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POETRY
'this strange creature named man- 
he breathes, hefieep^H  
he H*jfflg’ he spea!® ^ 
yet his breath is shorfflived 
his sleep is uneasy and fearful 
hiswioughts are ® pt secret 
his voiSis hushed.
this creature kills- 
not for food or sport, 
but for revenge 
and without thought 
orjnstinc^B
have you ever seen'dlion 
fearful?
taking revenge? 
acting without instinct? 
or crying?...
b/g
An Anthology
To A Dancing Nematode
We smile the
politics to sleep 
in th ^ ^ ^ B asp ic  
bedrooms.
TheyEan’t make u B  
laugh mytuore as 
Dom. Berignon made 
the wine lffigh
They’ve never read 
ButterflSs knife.
D. Swafford/’76
The rain has ceased,
Yeapne drop 
Strives hopese^m td  
Reunite the waters 
and the land.
So /, in y e w  wake 
Idealistically grapple 
for the marriageW 
o f prestige and degeneracy.
Nancy Kendall
The sun came up one morning,
'  ■ timid
shy,;7!
unsure how those watching 
would like
But as he grew in confidence, • ,
his colors began to show more 
until he had fully unclothed himself, 
to the spectators jn awe.
Knowing he was down to his bare necessities, 
he patient®« waited for someone 
B  (Rnplirnent what he tried so hard to give. 
But even though people saw 
, and were amazed-,^
they grew to hate his assets
b e c ^ ^ B  belittled what few items 
they had tried to befflrw on others.
So the sun shriBfcack '
covering up all his glcBous radiance," 
which he had so timidly givenB  
and sunk over the crest of a hill.
by Judy Hooter
Wheatfield Suite.
Wild geese crying in the 
Jade green sky.
Fill the farmers field with song.
For Jenny, Becky, Irv, Clara, and Dave 
—Richard Wright
Poetry in the Schools —  California
Bushnell Way School 
Los Angeles, California
Clowns
in the circus make me 
laugh.
But sometimes wear sad faces,
Frowns and Tears 
I wonder why that is ro funny.
Maybe they’re really not so happy after all.
y  ' '"r- Martha Soria .
A
The faded satin, 
jpummer sleeps,
Bough^Hu back a l  warm.
Nettr a lover 
... more than a friend.
Freedom and B  time to dance slow. 
YcMHalwffls’be, you know 
the one that got away.
D. Swafford
The black sky,
Cold, Rcky air 
hard wind. . .
Then raindrops come— 
and wash the sky.
Martha Soria
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THE FOOLISH OLD MAN 
WHO MOVED MOUNTAINS
I
White geese fly up to the moon 
From the Shimmering Yangtze.
At last we too can sing 
In freedom witfflthe cricket 
And Katydid.
The old schoolteacher lead 
Us up the green slopes of Mount Luipan. 
Soon now we will cross the summit 
Into Dawn®
Our red-banners flapping in the West-wind.
II
I am and He is.
I’m a sinner, indeed.
Not because of Adam’s fall, 
for you have forgotten and 
even forgiven that nature
Qf man and woman. 
For I am a sinner, indeed- 
Not for thSeason of human ■ 
darkness. '
for you, the Son have 
given light
, - to the darkness.
; Indeed, I’m a sinner," 
merely becafM I 
constantly run for 
the darkness and find 
no solace for my needs.
■ndeed, I am. a sinner 
for I cling to tflat falling 
human kind
that offers no good 
for all my lead.
I have no
good £xeuse|f|
- ‘cept
maybe, I Iw en’t realized 
•yeu 0ve me 
becaus®gjj
I’m a sinner:;
Suni Eldridge
Our autumn hills are inflamed 
with Crimson.
The flowers of the Kuomintang 
Have withered bef#t®>ur fearful blast.
Wg spreadjvhite peoniesbefore 
Kuan ti, In His alabaster temple.
On the hill^f the immortals,
We praise with the nightengalefc, j  
Your proud name.
Ill
The mantis rests on the pomegranate, 
Gazing to the cobalt sky. {.
From broken bamboo curtains 
I see his gesture of fearlessness. ,
The mountains gave way ■
To your words'. The red dragon has 
Risen from his winter slumber.
The face of the world is changed.
H -  Richard Wright
Is It Worth It?
The excitement of this moment'
So very important right now;
Is it worthffimorrow’slieartache 
When you’ll wMder why and how.
Is what you’re doing today 
Which can so easily be (reused 
Be remembered later with pride,
Or will you wish the time had better been used?
Don’t live for the moment’s'pleasure 
Thinking tomcHow you can turn a new leaf. 
Do now what you know is right®
And prevent tomorrow’s grief.
Debbie Davis
Dark' Woman Haiku
I have grown weary 
In my pursuit to 
Grasp your elusive shadow.
ENDLESS LIGHT MANTRA
Kuan Yim; ;
Do not delay 
the passing of 
Our shakled ankles 
To the-other-shore,
Cycada 
Sings from the 
Chrysanthemum 
Beating the 
Wind
With ceaseless wings.
Passing from Death into 
Life.
Comintern
The red dragon is risen 
And has freed us 
From our amber prisons.
(Richard Wright
A touch With natuRe
by Doug Sigler
I walked across the'^Hrtyard in the 
stillness of a* warm summer afternoon. 
Ahead lay my destination — a beautiful 
reflection pond. Each day I would stop 
there to lighten mHmind after the experil 
iejices of another hard, «old contact with 
Ithe world. The deep, cool watB of the 
^ffijpool always had a relaxing effect on 
ne as I watched i n  teeming with life, 
apping against the R f i  shore. I always 
vished that .1 could escape from my res­
ponsibilities by diving into the depths of 
a new world and share an existence with 
the lsSel$„graceful goHfish, or a carefree 
game of tag with the waterbugs on the 
¡glistening surface, or hide-and-seek among 
¡the lillypada with the, plaffiil toads.
My happiness ^Solved on • this day 
when my R es  fell upon the sight o fH  
drowning beer- a beautiful bumblebee. 
It made small ripples' in the water | |  Its 
little wings Bed in vain tolgear it from 
the deadly grip of the water."I began to 
place rriy hand down to him, but pulleM 
back. Is it right n r  man to interfere with
deatffl Can he justify stepping in fflgt of 
death by diverting it its ractim?
But this, creature H- this beautiful crea­
ture — was doomed to a watery deaBi so 
unbeBmingjljf such a noble and fearleB  
warrior. I must interfere.
I slowly placed my hand below the 
■surface, cupped it, and themgehtly lifted 
the bumblebee away. He did not move 
for a few minutepfastead. he ji^^fflked 
up at me with a grateful smileM smiled 
oack cautiously*^ The glint, in his eye 
seemed to sayy“Thank you!MBhanked 
him back for giving me this moment of 
direct contact with^fflure I had always 
wished for H myHeward for saving his 
l i f a |
B u t .^  the ru les®  nature called out, 
this truce between the ruler of the inseclP 
and the ruler of the mammals had to dis­
solve. We had t'p retmn to Ju r daily rol®p| 
The Bee had- toasting me.jH  I -had to 
KIS5Bhnn.'>I walked angrily away with 
my sore finger stuck in my mouth, won­
dering why I waRSHupid for saving that 
dumb bee.
MEMBER
AMERICAN
GEM
SOCIETY
our
Diamondscope® tells
of DIAMOND VALUE
At our store, all diamonds are 
scientifically evaluated by the 
Diamondscope®—available 
only to members of (he American 
Gem Society. It probes into the 
heart of a diamond, giving 
the “inside story” of the gem’s 
beauty—and its price.
This assurance of true diamond 
value costs you no more.
EH
o l k m a n n s
J E W E L E R S  S u ~ im  
ViUuuu B!d(. I  MtaMwrinr Stoppine Center
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\n Effigy of Life
by Doug Sigler*
See the, tall wooden doorsjgtanding 
soaked in the Bool, S rene shadowffrom 
the dark H eiliM  th e  sfflmth, dark 
wood grain slowly moves from the upper 
Bdge to the bcMom, joining and b ^ S n d - 
ing other sjleaks" of grain and then m o B  
ing a\B P  to make new acquaintances.
The smoothness«; of p K  d | | p  gH $|ip | 
from the offftming lijght. The whole sur­
face begins ^ H tu rn  into an imaginary 
playground. I^H uld  be that big g r ^ B  
field that one ran across as a- cMld. It 
could He th a | hard Jupifflr plain on- 
which the 'spaceship m i t  land, that 
frc^ffl lake availab^Hor ice skating or 
unfrozen for waterskiing, bouncing across 
the waves, the wa\®K>f wooden grain.
Suddenly the Rjendly dream leaps 
with the shock of an earthquake. The 
ground l||^M once again with an explo­
sion. The grain in the door cracks, the 
Surface bulges. FinallyMyith one more 
great heave, the wood gives way to the 
stress. S iS ters, are thrown into a spec­
trum of ghastlHdebris as the hinges bend 
from tipHneven blow.
Through the S w  cavity comes human 
bodijll sefifl hurling acrpsi the floor in 
a tangled rpass.- There is ^ ^ R u n d  of 
crusl^H b o n e rs  a few unfortunates are 
trampled beneath the heavy feet of the 
onHming crowd. H  a m am r of moments 
the cafeteffi is filled and Saga is ready 
foMnother meal.
Psychology Club Satisfies®
SatiRction in something well donga! 
a good end resirn because of being me,-- 
a feeling oH^^mplishment -Hve all try. 
to fulfull mfse results in I r o  daily lives.
Theffitesults m fR om e about, as they 
do with the members of Olive® Psy- 
cnolog^ESjH in the form of community 
service: projects, personal enhancemenfcbr 
volunteer a c tf l tiS  involving you and 
,cM|rs in aHeld.of in te re s t^
ONC’H  Psychology Club is off and 
going this yeaiR fh i^B b gives students a 
chance do psychologically related 
volunteer work that provides intellectual 
1 stimuli» in the field of Psyc^mrgy.
The^mbM nder the direction of Presi­
dent Nina TrHBH has done an outstand­
ing job in fillfilling the club members’ 
needH A volunteer tutoring p|sgram, 
under the direction of Becky ||ewkin and 
BeHSeaton, has been put into operation 
by club members.
Another highlight of the Club this 
sem ester^^Sa talk given by Diane Dil- 
loiHoh Kankakee’s Youth Opportunities 
■Jnlimited (Y.O.U.).
Next ^ R fs te i^  plans ^Hude a com-. 
municatiorH w o^S op  so thaOtudents 
may become aware of. the different 
types and effects of communicaffims. 
This will include videotapes* speakers and 
. group
This Club^Hpen to new members and 
curremllaBneetSHce a month.
COLLEGE
8 :30 Morning Service 
9:45 Sunday 
10:50 Morning Service 
6:00 Evening Service
E H M
a a s ®
CHURCH
Share with Larry andELinda Watson 
in the 9:45,* “Spiritual Fitness 
Class” in the Sanctuary.
Rev* Draper, Past"
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant Pastor 
Rev. Wisêhart, Y outh Pastor
P IZ Z A S  EVERY NIGHT
SANDWICHES - D R IN KS 
IC E  CREAM - SNACKS
SAGA FOOD SE R V IC E  
JUDY KING, DIRECTOR
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GOING HOME
by Jolene Mills
I watched him. He was alone and look­
ing terribly lost. He walked slowly by me 
as I sat on the park bench. I felt coldness, 
creep through my winter coat, and I felt 
. sorry for him.
He was old, as old as lifMtself seemed 
to me. His gray hair was tossing in the 
wind and theHlothes he wore were tom 
with age. He didrRt seem to notice this.
I gazed after the aged man, watching 
him shuffle by almosPsoundle^H He 
looked so forlorn, so pitiful in the win­
ter wind. He didn’t seem to care as he 
keptBoiS intent on his. destination. I 
noticed a brown paper sack in his hand. 
He clutched it as though even the wind 
would try toj»ake it away from him. 
What could b9so valuable, I wondered, 
that he should protect it so?
When he was not yet 20 feet past my 
bench, he stopped and slowly lifted his 
eyes toward the sky. Then I saw them.
I saw the birds fly down around him, 
and I saw him smile.
Reaching inside the sack, he brought 
out an uncertain handful of "bread 
crumbs. Shaking his hand, he scattered 
the crumbggover the ground. The birds 
hurriedly snatched them from the earth, 
cooing as if to say they were satisfied. 
Again he smiled.
The same actions continued until the 
Back was emptied. Then the old man fol­
ded the sack and placed it carefully in his 
coat packet, patting it as he did so.
He stood there for awhile, watching 
his friends eat the rest of the crumbs aijd 
then fly off to join their kind in the sky.
Slowly he turned and looking as tired 
and lonely as before, he came. As he 
"stepped closer I saw o^Ms face an unmis­
takable glow. I saw peace. He was still 
smiling as he reached a spot directly in 
••€ront of me and turned my way. “Lovely 
daMisn’t it?” he implored of me.
“Yes,” I said. “Yes it felt the 
wind again, stronger this time and I knew 
he must be colder than I.
He turned homeward and walked slow­
ly on. I could not'stop my eyes from fol­
lowing him down the walkway until he 
rounded the last curve and was gone. 
- It was then I looked up. The few birds 
had suddenly grown to a flock and were
^Circling abov| the trees. 1 thought of nat­
ure, of its, c f cle of life^M going home. 
The leader _ of the birds headed south 
and the rest followed as he set their 
course.
Soon the sky above was clear and pie 
air Still. I stood as winter reached through 
my coM pulling at me with |py fingers. 
Going home. The birds were going home 
for the winter. I walffld the same path 
the old mart had taken.
Tomorrow would. Mme and the old 
man would return to the park to find his 
friends gone. I kept walking as tears fell 
down my cheeks, knowing that tomorrow 
I would return also.
Ax Murder
' Tale
Not Unique
By Dan Behr
December, 5 has passedffls by without. 
^B nt. The rumor aboifl Jeanne Dixon 
M ediSng ax muders on a small/ Proa 
test ant college EsgffipusM in a city 
^ B & te d  by two B B r s I  has been 
BbxMond the shadow of a doubt— to be 
only a rumor. EvlWme at Olivet may be 
Mleived to know that our situation is 
g H  unique. A similar rumor alpentlv 
|B u la ted  the campus of Indiana 
"Die most common fflrsion 
of the rumor said that JeannSDixon 
predicted a ^ ^ B  murder would take 
pM S in a X-shaped building on a Big 
H  campus. Indiana UrHBMja has 
two XKaped buildings; Read Henter 
and Eigenmann Hall. A reporter for the 
campus n^Bpaper wrote:
“Although Evidence ' indicates that- 
prediction HRpieM r made, the rumor» 
persisted througlBut the weefflnd, 
reaching its peak jusrf bj^^M the Friday 
Ensure by Vincent BugliosMp^Hbutor 
in the (C haron  Manson case.” The 
referenfl to Manson made iRause 
the *ium<ffl also said that members of 
Manson’s family would par^M ate in 
the m urder* The reaction to this 
rumor much the same as it was 
at Olivet. Some people just “laughed 
while outers were scared stiff.
A resident in one orH te women’s 
-floors in ill fated Read Center said that 
many of them were too frightened to 
leave their rooms when a fire alarm 
went off beffluse they were sure that 
the mass murderer was luring them 
out of their rooms so he ip u ld  get a 
good swing at them.
fo r a while Olivet thought some­
thing special was^Rppening, but no 
such luck. For a while the campus 
tingled with the exciting tale of pre­
dicted murders. For a while there 
was something really diffefeffl to talk 
about at meals. Now the facts show the 
whole thing was a hoax, and not an 
original one at that. Next time 
¡someone decides to play a joke bn 
the entire campus, let us hope they, 
can think of something original, some-: 
thing that wouldn’t»^®  such dangerous 
side effectM and something that might 
even be funnyM It’s jusmtoo bad that 
stealing all the chairs out of chapel 
and hiding them in the bathrooms has 
been done.
One more thing happened H>n the 
Indiana University campus: someone 
put up a picture o f ’a man in a white, 
hospital gown wielding a blood stained 
knife. The asked » ‘Would you buy a 
used hatchet from this man?”
FROSTIE’S DAILY SPECIALS 
SERVED ALL DAY
M — Double Burger, French Fries, Root Beer
............................   $ . 9 9 .............................. ..
T — Barbecue, French Fries, Root Beer
.........................  $ 1 .0 9 .....................................
W — Coney Dog, French Fries, Root Beer
.................................  . $ . 8 9 .....................................
Th — Super Frostie, French Fries, Root Beer
........... ..  $ 1 .1 9 .....................................
F — Fish Sandwich, French Fries, Root Beer 
.....................................$ . 9 9 ............. .. ................... ■
Or*§
2
m
73
O
r
>v*
Vi
- I*.
1155 West Court Street, Kankakee Phone 937-5691
JIW EliHS
127 South Schuyler Avenue 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
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ITS G0*L*L<i6l<ATE
by Suni Eldridge >
■pom e may think that college is A place 
of cultural cpllectivity and a time of per­
sonal : achievements that will endeavor 
to propel those, who seek the goals and 
aspirations of a mature and useful life.
However,, pressure from all this causes 
many,,unusual antics — and Olivet is no 
different (Ihope). . . ..
All night long,, as-the weekend came 
to an end, the radio announced SNOWJ 
SNOW, SNOW,— but alas and alac Mon­
day morning found us a ll Aid and bare 
of the luscious, frosty stuff; -
When .all hope bad been finally drained-; 
small; bits began'.to appear and picking up 
speed* the snow finaJlB came down —
harder and hKder. A regular blizzard had 
come among our midst. Manna from hea­
ven, perhaps?
All the blahs of Monday and a few of 
the Burpos went flying, and everjlgirl was 
the inijgrant victim of a |®ld|im' snow­
ball. The afternoon w orSm  — and a few 
of us wore out — but S in  after one love­
ly supper from a la Saga we all took part 
in the coldest, longest,'snowiest snowball 
fight ever to be seen on our beloved cam­
pus.
Here’s,a great" big thanks to all those 
who showed their true college spirit and 
helped to ease the tension of finals, and 
,a few window, screens .of Nesbitt.,
ê i f  o f  m / /
think I lpok funny, you should see how you look from over here. 
H  |H  Wm ; I  , : ’ ' ' -■ ■ — Marx
rEpye,is a,state of, happin&s deseryed by all and appreciated by-few-.-
- Never1 insiilt an alligator until you’ve crossed the river.
;r;iii lif;d Monogamy, without marriage, is useless.
H H H  MB i 1;,. - 11
Today I sat oil whatever it was everyone was telling me to sit on.
Œije tillage Cleaner
v 636 S O U T H  M A IN  
B O U R B O N N A IS , I L L .  
I  P H O N E  932-2732
DEAR
Dear Santa,
: Dear Santa, dear sweet Santa, dearest 
Santa, stay home with me this Christmas 
Your Wife, Mrs. Claus.
Wish Your Sweetheart a
With Beautiful 
Corsages
and Nosegays from 
Blossom Basket Florist
433 S. Main. Bourbonnias 937-4914
|  f
s h r t r ^ -
Dear Santa,
I’ve been, a good girl all yeaUnow, 
can I do what I want?
' . ■ I  • I  I I B .' I -v\' • ■ |
Dear Santa,
Please send me another roommate -, 
I ’ve broken mine in.
Dear Santa,
T in sure living up in the North Pole 
can be quite boring, so how!s about a trip 
to Vegas and I’ll show you all the ropes.
Dear Santa,
I won’t ask you for anything,be­
cause I haven’t  been a pgood boy, and 
I don’t know of any good girls around 
here. I  WMm M  \ ¥■ \
eve.
Dear Santa, -
The jig is. up, so come down from 
my roof and let’s, forget the whole thing.
Dear Santa,
This year has been the stupendous, 
colossal, fantastic, tremendous, superfine 
year—STAY AWAY!
Dear Santa, -
If by chance you are  ^g o i n g b y  my 
house and have an extra yacht on your 
1 sleigh that you want to get .off your 
hands, I will be home Christmas between 
1 and 6 pm. You can drop it by anytime 
during those hours.
Dear Santa,
I have been a nice boy all year so I 
am writing you to fill my annual order. 
Remember, as- last yearM f order is n m  
complffled to my satisfaction, I reserve 
the right to spend the remainder of the 
’ existing year in total remorse, sin, guilt , < 
and a drunken stupor until the first 
•official day of your next observing year 
for next Christmas. ,
Dear Santa, '
Pleasu send me a new wife. I got 
ROOKED on the last one.
5 ( K O f f
<’IH t f iH lu c t o ij /'  ( ‘X M ip o r^
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE, OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31,1978
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Welcome to the Lighter Side of ONC. Here we look af 
events of the school with a slightly twisted view. Any 
truth found within the articles is strictly coincidental. Just 
keep saying to yourself it’s only . . .
by Byron Penoyer
one takes âôVAntAqe of- 3 day Stuôy Bceak
The students at Olivet Nazarene College 
were given a three day study break this 
weekend do prepare for upcoming exams.
Hard work and diligent studying were 
characteristic of the typical ONC student 
as shown in the corresponding picture.- 
The new Benner Library contributed- 
a significant upward trend in ONC’s over­
all student GPA, corresponding with 
the general studiousness of Olivet’s 
constituency.
Olivet’s surge in student enrollment called for the 
new dorm . This was due to  the all-time high of over 
1800 students. Next semester is expected <to add to the 
already high enrollment.
Furthermore, the 77—78 school year is expected to  
top 2000 students. The enrollment increase is attributed 
to the availability of the college and new-additfons such 
as football, the new library and'campus renovation 
•itself.
Sharp Dorm will have totally modern facilities 
for each floor along with air conditioning, a furnished 
lounge, fireplace and electrical kitchen appliances.
Sharp Dorm is expected to attract the most elite in 
student enrollment.
New Methods of Teaching Theology
Olivet Nazarene College has developed new methods of 
teaching theology by experimental devices called puppets. 
These puppets,, which will be used in classrooms that calf 
for special attention-getting situations, are for those who 
like to sleep, eat and/or daydream in class. '
Puppets have created various reactions such as- 
y “ Are you kidding me?” .
“ It’s sacriligious!”
“It’s funnygSI
“It’s absolutely absurd.” -
Even though puppets are still in their experimental stage 
they have proved themselves “very effective” in getting 
the point across. The origin of the idea is not certain but 
soïne say it came from Sesame Street.
ONC BUSING HAS PROBLEM
Overciuwaeu conuitions exist as the above photograph 
shows several students loading a bus.
Mam ten »g*jM »jflon their way to fix a typical ONG bus 
that broke down-in central Chicago.
A new busing plan imposed on stu­
dents in the ONC area has created unique 
problems on and off campus. Although 
the program has only been in effect for a 
few weeks the problems range from main­
tenance to overcrowding.
So far conditions have been intoler­
able. Buses have broken down in extreme­
ly inconvenient places such as the time 
they broke down in central Chicago and 
had to call Kankakee for maintenance
crews to repair the bus. This occurred af­
ter five people were robbed, two mugged 
and one kidnapped.
However, the students do not seem to 
have any complaints.
The students have no complaints 
about the distance involved but do say 
that newer and larger buses ; • are sorely 
needed.
Any donations can Be sent to: 
Olivet Bus Offering , _
Box t,
ONC,
Kankakee, Illinois, . 60901.
ONC Open to 
Minorities
Olivet has opened its doors to minor­
ities from across the world who. can enrol’. 
in any and all campus subjects, programs 
■and activities: Students from various 
countries around the world are in con­
tac tw ith  one . o f  the - many Nazarene 
missions lodated’ih their area.
Students like the, ones above range in 
various size,' age, color and texture. 
We tried to get a word with these two 
to find out things such as: where they 
- were from, what they were studying 
and what their future plans were. How­
ever, all I received was a very peculiar 
look from both of them. Perhaps they 
did not understand English. Perhaps they 
just didn’t-understand the typical ONC 
student. Nevertheless, a hearty welcome 
to all students from afar.
Faculty Funnies will return,like a bad cold
m
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Denny Followell and Dave Brotheridge rebound against. Geoige Williams 
player. '
After deflating Libeffy Banfflsl. twice f  
Olivet’s TigeaSwerpI ambushed by Lee 
at Cleveland, T en^^M w ith: a 
Hcore <Sfflf$-81 on Thanksg^H». The fol- 
lowing two nights weren’t r ^ ^ H b ^ H H  
for thj& TigerHH they l<^9to Berea of 
Ken^ffly 80—69, and S h ^B S o f Ten­
nessee, 87—70. It was a very unthankful 
- weekend fofEjj^ Tigers.
Illn^Hand injuries p ^ ^ H l the Tige'rsS^ i 
over ‘ the They just w e A ’t:^
healthy and Lee. Eoljege was hofivith  
hitting overHo per cehtBom  the field. 
-Basel scored 24 while Herkley with 
lead Lee Steagall hadHl for O l^m  Next 
to ifeagall was Sam Flarris with 14 
poin^H j
Berea College came Hut fighting the 
next night with Steve Nichols and Hie 
Flynn each ^Bring 18 for the w iniH ^H  
Steve Harris, meanwhile, scored 18 
Olivet. The Tiger^^Hmitted 20 tumo- 
\S s  jn; the game.
On Saturday Shorter College came 
from behind tH hand Olivet defeH num­
ber three. Olivet lead until Brotheridge 
fotMd out with f i f ^ R  minutes HMto go. 
HoHon lead all R S ^ H m  Shorter with 
n  points. O l^^H ad a five point half­
time lead bulHHuldrH holdHfr'as they 
fe l^ ^ ^ ^ R il  HoubB early and hadHro 
many Shorter- fought back af­
ter tiffing by 12 points tRHSrcorfte the 
TigeH and p | f f i ^ E I  in the Thanksgiving 
TcM H u^^K t Lee College.
The Tigers came home to Birchard 
Field H ouffio^n tqH ose to Elmhurst 
by a 67—59 scwe. After a quick, 15—4
lead Elmhujst ftHght back to 24—®  
halftime lead. The ^ H ond half was just 
^^^H urnover after another for 01iv|M 
The Tigers couldn’t get started in th j^ c -  
Hond half and Hll short of Elmhurst. Tim 
MRhiori B r e d  26 for ElmhursBT lead 
all sieBlsB/h® Brotheridge scored 19 to 
lead O l i y e ^ H ^ ^ H
After to ^ f i  four straight the Tigers 
topped the Indians of George Williams 
by a score of 66—50. OlivMj^raBoff to . 
a good start ;^Hfinished the first % J| in 
a sluggish way by^^H ffg quite, a few 
shots. After having an daflflr 4 lead 
Geo^H Williams started tcH ^sfe ' but 
HHuldn’f lc t^ ^ H p  in the first -®a|B as 
vOfflet .fiflk alii3®27 hWtime lead. 
GeotgHWilliamMBH-ed ten points very 
quicHy to take aK ES|6 lead (Her Olivet 
and HByed with them bnffl abHit five 
# n in u tS  remained in the gaj^^R if this 
stime Steve Grimes was f lf tM  trouble but 
scored Ho plffifflHH lead all 
Brotheridge lead Olivet with 14 points. 
The TigBHlooked strong in the last feva 
minutes as they pulled H ^® 5i|§rn the 
Indians. They lo lled  very good id the 
la fi five m inut^H m , I hope they w m  
keep p l r ^ ^ ^ R l l .
With fitte r Health the Tle^H could 
pifnprove th f i  record but will have their 
B k  Hut 7put for ’ them on the West 
" Coast Northridge^ Riverside San
D ieg o H H aflH B e  Poirffifbma Tourna­
ment. Hopefully OliyeHwill have? FolloS 
well and S^HHarris in Hod health before 
the trip, Good luqjp, Merry Christmas and 
Happfi New Y efi to the wholei team.
BOWL GAMES PREVEWS
by RandHHess” '
D ecem be^ll, 1976 '— Becefflennial 
Bowl at Richmond, Virginia. N am lk 
State- (7—3) vs. South uHolina State 
( 9 f l  South C t^E ia  State plafid a 
tough scBdule andRjould take Norfolk 
State by 10.
December 11 Hi 976 — PiHeer Bowl at 
WichitH Falls, Texas. Akron ( l lH l) l  
vs. Montana S ta tfilO — lH Akron upen­
ded DivHion 2, 'Northern; Michig^j|||fii 
overtime and shfflld have n<^Q>uble with 
Montana State'. AkroaHps by Montana 
State by 11.
December l f i  1976H- Independent* 
Bowl at Shreveport, Louisiana. McNesse 
State (9flH  vs. Tulsa ( E j |—IHTulsa is 
a m ajfi school and play^fflme Hugh 
teams but McNesse should pu^H out in a 
tough one by 6.
December 18, 1976 — Tangeriffl Bow l  
at Orlando H  Florida. Oklahoma State 
(8—3) vs. Brigham Young The
llPwboys played in the Big 8 and defeaW 
ed Oklahoma and Colorado fcH lost to 
Iowa | E  and Nebraska. They have 
a much better schedule than B g B  They 
lost only .one league game to Wyoming 
but that isn’t Big 8 play. Oklahoma 
State’s-. Cowboys to u S i, ,  BYU bv 17.
December 20, 1976 — LibertSjBowl at 
Memphis, TennessH. UCLA (9—1 -H  vs. 
Alabama (8— 3). This will b e |R j§ ) f  the 
best bowl games of the year. The Bruins 
quick running offense against a Bear 
Bryant defense. Bama hasn’t taken the 
old Crimson Tide this year but they could 
give UCLA trouble. I’ll p ic^E lL A  by 7 
over Alabama.
Dec^SerBH, 1976 — Fiesta Bowl at 
Temj^H Arizona. Wyoming vs.
Oklahoma (8—2—1). The Cowboys are - 
good but the M iners are better. Wyo- 
ming doesn’t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E d u le H H e  Okla­
homa. The Sooriers should take WBming 
very easy unless tl^H geR H B nR ^^m t,
I d o f i  think they will and M  pkfll Okla­
hom a by 20.
December 27, 1976 H GaMr Bowl 5 1  
Jacksonville, Florida. Notre DamHIgB) 
vs. Penn E fiteH 7 < E | Usually this would 
be a classic but the two Hamsllffls year 
had their troubles. Hc^ ^ E i  they ^ ^ H  
equal and should pulHan a good show. 
Penn S t f i s  defense might Hop Notre 
D am a^H B 'sfi but donj^Hount on i^H 
This should bHplo§e and I’ll pick Notre 
Dame by 3, ___H_
December 3 f i  1976® Peach Bowl at 
Atlanta, Georgia. Kentucky (7—4) vs..
' North Caroling (9 E H  The Wildcats 
playefia tcHgh SEC spiedule while te 
-Tar Heels had it easy, Records can be 
deceiving. I’ll pick Kentucky by 8.
' Efecembef B H j 1976 Astro Blue
B on®  Bowl at Houst^H Texas. Ne­
braska (7—E m  vs. Texas T S h  (10—1). 
Tech’s Red Raider’s had a fine season 
onljHosing once to Houstotp^ffl Nebras-. 
ka had a much p|iprg -d^Biding sched­
ule. Tech will give the Comhuskers all 
thejfian handle but Nebraska should win 
by 6.
January 1, 1977 — Cotton Bowl, Dal- 
. las, Texas. Maryland (11—1) vs. HHfflon 
■  9—M  The Terpins are undefeated buaj 
play a very weak schedule. Ha^Son has 
more running backs than Yankee’s have
W(Hd Champs. They’D run all day against 
Maryland. Agina, recordrare dfiiving. 
I’ll pick H R H i by 9.
January ^ ^ E 7  — Sugar Boffl at New 
OrleanH Louisiana. P itB urgH l 1—0) vs. ( 
Georgia (10— l)H ^H s Panthers a r ^ ^ d  
by Heisman Iw phy winner Tony Do^M  
but he will have lH  vHmcut out for him 
against the Hlumggard D o n  defense of 
Georgia. ThHHre so jmfei they eat steel 
for This will be M dasfigame
and it should be tight and tense. Pitt is 
. rated number one natHnallHbut I’ll pick 
Georgia by 1.
January 1, 197™^ Rose Bowl at Pasa­
dena, E iforifflBuSC  (10—1) vs. Mich­
igan (TO—1). The T r o j a n s t h e i r  
Hpener to M i^Hri but have played 
weffl the r f i  of the way . Ricky Bell could 
cause He Wolverines alH bf nightmares. 
Michigan played a weak schedule and 
KHDuld be rated as numb® one in the 
Nation after this game.
January H  197'^H Orange Bowl at 
MiarH Florida. Ohio State (8 -S —1) vs. 
Colorado (« ■ ) . Both teams played 
Plough ^Hedules and lostiito some good 
teams. The Bi^E^H have a good offense 
and defense while the BuffalH have a 
good ofHnse but giveHip quite a few 
points. The Buckeyes''can hammer at a 
defense andHan hold theBppositionH’ll 
pick the Buckeyees of Ohio.State to Buf­
falo, the team from Colorado. The last 
time they met (in OhicHl971, Colorado 
21, OSU 14), it was aEffie game and this 
year will "be no different.. Ohio State by 
8
January H  1977 — Sun Bowl at El 
PasoHTexas. Texas A & M (9— vs. 
Flojida (8—^ H The Aggie| have a very 
powerful defense and a .||R)ng offfinse 
while the GatOrfian pass and run. There 
will be quite a few points but He Texas 
A & M Aggies ^Huld beat Florida 
Gators by 6.
I hope evetjone will enjoHthe bowl 
games as there should be come tough 
games and m anfl^Riting pl-ys. Have a 
good time watching these gamH as I 
know I wit 1 I’m sure that even my foot­
ball widow Jane wiU^ffljy them.
ô e a c
peppep...
Dear Pepper
I have been reading information about 
the new campus entrance. I have also 
heard gossip concerning redesigning the 
camp-s itself. Is this information true?
Signed, Interested 
Dear Interested:
This information is partly true. How­
ever, the entire campus will not be in­
volved. The residents. of Chapman 
Hall are planning to pick the building up 
and carry Hit across campus; next to 
Williams Hall.
I do not think they can do it! Thetóis 
just not enough room between the 
Library and Hills Hall to walk through. 
Also, there have been some anonymous 
tips that Dave Miller and his crew will 
make an attempt to dig up the entire 
campus,, pivot it 180 degrees and then 
replant it. The object? They plan to 
meet in the gym with a camera, and take 
a candid picture of the whole Burke 
staff the next morning when they realize 
that they aré sitting in the pool instead of 
behind their desks.
. j - -
/
< ifi
Dear Pepper:
I researched a paperftJn Shakespeare. 
I thought you would be interested to 
know that Shakespeare wore pink lace 
stockings, talked with a lisp, and walked 
witHgrace.
Truly, Surprised.
Dear Surprised:
No, I am not interested in this infor­
mation. However, did you know that 
your handwriting revealed a man of 
grace, charm and pink lace stockings? 
Surprise!
/ JU *J
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Here an d  E lsew here
pick the 
Winneus
It’s Bowl w o  time again and the 
GLIMMERGLASS is holding a contest to 
see who can pick the most right games. 
All you have, to doH put an “X” in the 
blank next to the team you pick to win. 
In case of a tie (since there are so marH 
good predictors out there) forecast the 
score of the Nebraska vs. Texas Tech 
game. The one who gets the most right 
and the closest score (incase of ti® 
wins a medium pizza and two cokes from 
the Red Room. All entries must be sent 
to Bo m 733 and m u a  be there by Fri­
day,-December 17th, 1976. This is open 
to all students® faculty and staff 
members^
Please give your name and box number 
with your entry.
Liberty Bowl —
— — UCLA (9—1—10 vs.
^ H e«-Alabama (8—3)
Tangerine Bowl —
------- Oklahoma State (8-3) vs.
— Brigham Young (9-2).
Gator Bowl —
— — Penn State (7-4) vs.
HEgt—Notre Dame" (8-3).
Peach Bowl H H  
—— —Kentucky (7-4) vs.
BKHs-North Carolina (9-2).
Fiesta Bowl 9 j |
--------Wyoming (8-3) vs.
H |~ — Oklahoma (8-H1).
Astro Blue Bonnet Bowl —
--------Neb raska (8-3-1) vs.
;— -jh-Texas Tech (10-1).
Sun Bowl —
Bpg——Texas A&M (9-2) vs.
:--------Florida (8-3).
Sugar Bowl -^H 
■§4“——Pittsburgh (11-0) vs.~ 
gr-— -—Georgia (10-1).
Cotton Bowl - H
--------Maryland (11-0) vs.'
E -— ^Houston (9-2).
Rose Bowl —
-------U.S.C. (10-1) vs.
Michigan (10-1).
Orange Bowlj^H
--------Ohio State (8-2-1) vs.
—-Colorado (8-3).
Tie Breaker—Give the score of this game: 
Nebraska— -—  Texas Tech--------
by Randy Hess
I spent two good years at Fort Waynt 
Bible-College in Fort Waynepndiana. We 
had a basketball team there with a 24 - 
7 record my Freshman year and a team 
with a 26 - 5 record mysophomore year. 
We had a Migh schedule H i? most of 
the teams we played came from larger 
schools fWe had an enrollment omabout 
600). Our arch rivals, were Bethel of 
Mishawaka, Indiana; John Wesley of 
Owasso, Michigan; and CinfflgSgi Bible. 
We had quite a few clctse games in which 
one or two points separated us. We won 
some and we lost some. FWBC was the 
NCCAA Bible College division national . 
last season. They don’t recruit or give 
any scholarships to their players. In road 
trips they have sack lunches and ride in a 
Very crowded van. Yet they won many a 
game and all because they were good 
sports and so were the fans.
Olivet’s team is made up of good 
sports but the fans are the worst I’ve ever 
heard. I know the ref isn’t perfect}; 
bSause I’ve yelled once or twice when I 
shouldn’t have and I’m sorrfl I did.
I t ' showed more ignorance then inte^H  
.legence. He has a hard job to do and he 
please everyone all the time, so 
■Sgryone should ju f l  live with the bad 
Halls H  well as the good calls.
H i t ’s great to yell for youriteam and to 
B w  spirit for your team but to cat call, 
belittle, degrade, swear at and boo con­
stantly is very wrong. This shows how
junior-highish you can getJ The ob­
scenities and names from the fans was un-H 
||a lled  for at both the Elmhurst and the ~ 
George Williams games. I felt like say-1 
ing I didn’t know any of you. This is, 
supposedly, a Christian ®||ege and we 
are, as Christians, to uphold the standards ; 
(jfl Christ even at our basketball games. 
You don’t leave your ‘j|S s tian  faith in 
your room or in the Hbby of the gym. 
When I was at. Fort Wayne Bible College 
we cheered both our team and mewisi- 
tors. No matter who made the good play 
we cheered. I never once heard a boo or 
any name calling of any kind. We went 
along with the ref even if his call caused 
us to lose. He is in charge NOT the fans.
We were blasted a couple of times 
when I was at Fort Wayne but we never 
said from the stands^ ot dorms or 
ijinywhere that our team has choked and 
were losers, Hid we neveiHad our team 
stinks. If we lost we l f |t  we lost and that - 
was it. You fans are spolgd and expect 
too much. It’s about time you started 
getHE used to losing beMuseEt might 
just happen. You can’t win all the time.
The name calling should K i p  also. 
Steve Grimes of George Williams was six 
foot Sffifflbut he was no glgre or clumsy 
ox.“ Lets face it, he scored M  pompaE 
and he was good. Those who called him 
names, and you know who you are, are 
just plain jealous that you can’t do better.
I’m sure i f  Christ was at the game he 
would be very uptight anjjfcvould wonder, 
if you were Christian or not. Come on 
now lets be better sports and try to 
Hgntrol ourselves and ins^ad of loosing 
and yelling at the visitors- and the refs. 
Let’s be a little more Christian in our a tM  
tudes . even a t^ H H  basketball games. 
Remember, people from off campus are 
there and what you say and do is their 
impressions of this school, let’s make it a 
good impression.
There was a quote by Edward Stein-fl 
berg Ha sports fan from Silver Spring, 
Maryland, in Sports Illustrated that 
commented on Bowie Kuhn being named 
chairman of National Bible Week: “One 
' wonders whether the brHball commis­
sioner received this designation because 
the Beble Harts with the words, ‘In the 
big inning.. . ’ ”
I would like to wish all my readeHand 
the GLIMMERGLASS staff a very merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year. A very 
special Christmas and Ne® Year to my 
family and to my wife Jane and our dog, 
Moose. Merry Christmas and a niceg|aga- 
tion to eve|yonelBpecili|iaKo Nancy 
Hollingsead, Dan Werner and John Dun­
can for helping me this semeHer.
Grapplers Win 5th Straight
r H  ! m m & m , 1
M l
i  ■ I“ • ,yt .. i^ **4^#**** ■'
£*+1;. . j B M
Les Moore goes for a pin on a Maranatha wrestler.
<§.<§. I I I !
■  USC(lO-l)
2. Pittsburgh (11-0)
3. U C L A ig iill)
4. Michigan(10—1)
5. Ohio State(8—2—.1)
6. Georgia(4—2)
7. Houston(9—2) ■
8. Colorado(8—3)
9. Texas Tech(10-1)
10. Maryland(ll—0) . ,
11. Texas A & M(9—2)
13. Florida(8—3)
14. Rutgers (11-0)
15. Nebraska(8—3—1)
16. Notre Dame(8—3)
17. Wyoming(8—3)
18. North Carolina (9—2)
19. Penn State (7—4)
20. Alabama(8—3)
BASKETBALL RATINGS
1. Kentucky(2H0)
2. UCLA(So) *;
3. Nevada-Las Vegas(3—0)
4. Michiga®2^-0)
5. San Francisco(5—0)
6. Notre Dame(3—0)
7. Cincinnati(3—0)
8. Wake Forest(4—0)
9. Alabama(H-O)
10. Arizona(4—0)
11 .Marquette(l —0) 
K.Daytonflt-O)
13. Louisville(l —1)
14. North Carolina(2—1)
15. Tennessee(2—0) 
lö.Southern Ulinois(3—0)
17. De Paul®—1)
18. Maryland(H-l)
19. Virginia T e c h ^ B ) 
',r>.Syracuse(3—0)
01iveS^traveled|H Elmhurst for a tri 
meet against Elmhurst and Cofflordia 
Olivet d « | |e d  E lm h u rst® | 9 in a closi 
match with twq good teams and agains 
Copgordia OlivM blgsted them 35-9 
Olivet won most of their matches fron
decisionsHI
CMk, Allen H d Fightmaster. had the 
onlH Olivet pins for the day! Tom Aller 
won his second match by a 7-3 dccj^ion 
Olivet’s team haglooked very good 
this year. Their youth has cpne through 
while the veterans aH> look super good. 
J  believe th H T jB  will goHery far in the 
M pagua the NCCAA and also dHwell in 
the NAIA.
Oliv® 'will hold its annual Tiger In- 
: w ta g a l  Wrestling mHt this SaturdaJ 
December 11, starting a t' 10:00 a.m! 
In this meet jEhey will %ce||Hen other 
good wrestling Ham|. I hopeBou will all 
follow the Tigers by watching the® win 
their ownfflhurnament. They will beTeady 
and I wish them good lack in their match 
as well as a nicHwell deserved, vacation 
RESULTS
Olivet 22 «  Elmhurst 19
118 VeaneH(O) d eS  DeBoo (E) 6 4  
126 Gilman (E) dec, HaJHfOV 8-2 
134 Clark (O) pin Walsh (E) in 3:07 
142 M orcH ojra |dec . Tripp (O) 12-3 
150 Zolner (E) won by Default 
H ^  Allen (O) pin Ewert (E) in 5 :06 
167 Radford (O) dec. Sutherland (E) 12- 
12-7 s M
177 Fightmaster (O) dec. Adickes (E) 
7-3
190 Spirk (E) dec, Peebles (O) 9-5 
HVW Pullins (E) dec. Moore (O) 8-1
Olivet 35 Concordia 9
118 Veanes (O) dec. Griebe (C) 15-6 
126 Hayes (O) dec. Mertz (C) 8-0
134 IhsHn (C) dec, Clark (O) 3-1
142 Tripp (O) dec. Flowers! » , 1 qH  
150 HarriH(O) dec. Brauer K ) . 11-5 
158 Allen (O) dec. Hennig (C) 13-2: 
167 Radford (O) de. Powe (C) 4-2’
177 Fightmaster (O) pin' Vollmer (C)
in 4 ;S8 -
190 Haubenstricker (C) won by Forfeit 
HVW Moore (O) won by Forfeit
